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I iers, so that the Emperor had become very
Florida Canal.—We have been kindly fa
anxious to negotiate.—-But as letters from vored with the following copy of a letter, From the Frederick ( Md.) Citizen, Sept. 3f
the continent received on the 11th matte no from the Secretary of War.
AN ACCOMPLISHED VILLAIN.
JAMES K. REMICH,
mention of the circumstance, the report was
Pensacola Gaz.
In
the month of September last, a man
doubted.
WAR department, JULY 14th, 1828.
calling himself Charles J. Haderman, appli
8*i> OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
ami Lamps;T
GREECE.
Sir,—-1 was duly favored with your letter ed to the Trustees of the Academy in this
In the Gazette de France dated August of the 8th inst. with its enclosure,"on the sub place for employment in the mathematical
her
10th, an article is inserted, dated Constanti- yject
____________________
of the Florida canal,;___
and,,____
in reply, I have department of that institution, which was va
el l-( / ltU1W
nople, July llth, by which it appears that ' the satisfaction to state to you, that the report cant.—His address was such as to interest
Ibrahim had written to the Porte, that the in relation to that work is in a state of forward
forward- those to whom he applied, and, after produ
()u{<]no./(:,‘,'i''i-'s1'i-Every body has read Cooper’s novel, the
want of provisions and the prevalence of dis-1 ness, as well as the Maps which are to ac- cing certain testimonials, he was employed.
Seir\
ts’ N)y’~and.been interested in the character of
eases, had increased so much that the Al- j company it ; so that there is every reason to As might be expected, from the known hos
hie
Harvey Birch. It js one of the best of his
banians left in whole troops to return to their ’ hope the whole subject will be laid before pitality and unreserved cordiality of Freder
es Bni?!
delineations—it has nature and imown country ; andthat he, in consequence of : Congress at the opening of the next session, ick, he was soon taken by the hand, and
,
l'!''^(’leviiijry—and the success of the novelist is
his embarrassments, had communicated to ] And if possible, the Map will be engraved if treated with the utmost attention. Whether
' •’•.‘■••■"ra^ubtless,attributable to the fact, that he
it was “ the fascinating ease and graceful
the Admirals of the Allied Powers pro- there
’
’ ” ’be means at the
...
..
shall
disposal. of.• the
q " '
id a living original in his mind_ when he
posais for the evacuation of the Morea, de Department, applicable to that object.
ness of his manners,” the winning elegance
ew the portrait. A work has recently
of his colloquial powers, the profoundness of
claring at the same time, that he would not
With very respectful consideration,
.
xt
3' '■■ JPolished
in New-York,
entitled The
his learning, or the discovery of some pecul
make himself responsible for the excesses
I am, Sir, your most Obedient,
kjjfWy Uumasked, in which the writer, H. L.
iar
characteristic, secured to him what ma
of
the
Albanians,
which
on
their
return
thej
r
P. B. PORTER.
(lAMp;, i r”um’^as*en^eawreJ to show that the
ny now denominate a more than ordinary de
might commit in the interior of theMorea.
Hon. Jos. M. White, of Florida.
, ’l‘"llh,Mginal of Harvey Birch is still living in
5»
gree of attention, we are unable to say. But
The Commanders of the allied squadrons,
da'v, i.i'¡. Westchester County, New-York, that his
certain it is, he ingratiated himself into the
in consequence, had despatched a notice to
,
,‘H, llh' iime is Enoch Crosby ; that he (the writer)
From
the
Detroit
Gazette
of
Se/it.4.
best society; and won the confidence of some
Alexandria, to ask for transports, and the
narked jr'Ai5 lately visited him, and obtainedfrom his
Governor Cass returned on Monday from of dur most respectable citizens. In the
Count Capo D’lstria was expected in the
i tirovio.,. ,' V0Wl7h ^outh the particulars of the part he
roads of Navarin to take part in the négocia Green Bay, in the steam-boat Henry Clay. course of the ensuing winter he became \ ioV<AI TpK
-war oi tlie revoIilt!on« J he
There arrived also in the H. C. thirteen lently enamoured ofa respectable young lady
tions, for the evacuation of the Morea.
igu-t
]g1)„™'''bk itself we have not seen ; and we are
It was supposed that Ibrahim would not' Winnebago Indians, among whom are the the permission of whose friends he solicited
——81 debted to the Journal of Commerce, for
have taken this step without instructions principal chiefs and head men of the tribe. to address her. Tliey objected on account of
j/ following abstract of the history—the edfrom the Porte, at the same time that it sent They are to proceed in a few weeks to the his being a stranger of whom they knew
■ * /''n
of which states that there can be no
invitations to the ambassadors of France and city of Washington, on a visit to their “ great nothing, and urged him to postpone his in
bseriber lias seveul asonto doubt but that the whole narrative
tentions until he should receive certain cre
England at Corfu, to return to Constantino- father.”
nose indebted toli®strictljT an thentic— Courier.
We learn from a gentleman who attended dentials, which he pretended to be in daily
i)le, and it was generally belie' ed that the
10 P^iaEnoch Crosby first commenced his career
’orte had resolved to accept the treaty of the Council held at Green Bay »by Gov. Cass expectation of, to establish fully his claims to
r Ias
the public service by joining the army unLondon. Some offensive expression, howev and Col. Menard with the Indians, that eve confidence. He treated their suggestions
•tnrle»i°11C^!T;'r General Montgomery in the attack on
er, in the answer of Count Guillcminot, de ry thing was very satisfactorily conducted, with the utmost respect, affecting to be fully
i .|?’‘Hf'tuebec ; in the failure of which he suffered
livered to the Reis Effendi by the minister 't he Indians are perfectly friendly, and the impressed with their propriety, but, bent
^e ]St0^an(!^ijke with others in that unfortunate expeof the Netherlands, gave so great dissatisfac Winnebagoes particularly, are well -disposed. upon a most nefarious design, he prevailed
yry^^Uowition. His term of service expired and he
tion to the Porte, that it attempted to make The lead country remains in our possession, upon the young lady to visit her friends in
will by considoifiinturned to his home in Duchess county, but
it believed that Ibrahim had acted without until all the Indians interested in its title can Baltimore, whither he afterwards repaired,
and they were married in June last. After
Yt) ie< <e')tS ®,®e troubies a:‘3 distresses of the country in instructions and from necessity. The gener be collected for its cession.
During the past week the pleasing intelli their return to Frederick, and a lapse of five
>1 the State ofMauveased. The enemy had taken possession
al'opinion with respect to the final disposi
gence reached us, that the posts of Niagara, weeks, he determined to pay a visit to his
RALPHl' the city df New-York, and advancedtheir
tion still continues to be unchanged.
August224,1®forces northward into Westchester
The President had arrested, George Mau- Fort Gratiot, and Chicago, were to be re friend the German Consul, at Philadelphia,
when Crosby determined to shoulder
romichali, son of the Prince of the Maniotes, established, and that two companies were to (as he pretended,) who he expected held
M
rejoin the standard of his
A. Nako and George Milaiti, who were all be stationed at each. It is also stated that a considerable funds in possession fo • him. He
i“i. AT
at I i: n/^puntry. He was then twenty-seven (and is
three formerly at the head of the Provision post was to be established at the Portage be accordingly packed up all his clothes, of
j. 1v.KW)w seventy.nine? years old> JThe author of
al Government. These persons belonged to tween the Fox and Wisconsin rivers.—This which he had a m ist abundant supply, and
Address in coiwe Spy Unmasked gives him the following j
a party called the English of the Isles ; and sudden change of policy has doubtless re after borrowing considerable sums from va
ie Independence d^ir.acter. “ Active, athletic and inured to 1
the London Morning 'Chronicle, connecting sulted from the accurate knowledge which rious gentlemen into whose favor he had in
ivered at Rocheslatrdships, he' determined not to indulge in
with their apprehension the circuxns^nce of the present Secretary of War, and the Major sinuated himself he took passage in the stage
< David Barker,kglorious ease, while his brave countrymen
a donation of 800,000 francs niadeby the Em General of the Army, possesses in relation to for Philadelphia.
As he contemplated being absent but a
. .
ere in arms in defence of their rights and
Latest European Intelligence.
press dowager of Russia to the poor of‘Greece, it.
iew days, that time had no sooner elapsed
and while
of cvciy
every a&r,
age.
la . , 'j berties,
JC1UCS» aiiu
wmic persons
pctavus» ux
oy tne
¿\roeiia, and some other incidents, infers that there is
By
the arrival at tmsport
this port or
of snip
ship Arbella,
the friends of the young lady entertain
Error in a Chart.——Capt. Allen, late of than
(
^
kf.ss ochvtrcdaii;x and condition, were cheerfully submit-1 Foster, from Liverpool, London dateshave any thing rattyer than a good understanding
IF» 4th
4th of
nt July,
Inlr li!
IKing
. t0
.
_i _ j privations
:
.
r
t. ~ sake
1-„ ,,C
• . .
.*
. -.
te
unexaiTipied
for .the
of • .|been received
the schooner Madeira Packet, lost off Cape ed
( apprehensions th^t he would not return;
to Aug. 12th, and Liverpool between Russia and England.
out just as such fears began to take root,
olitical freedom. He therefore resumed :1to Aug. 13th.
Bos. Pat.
Portugal.— Miguel has given orders for St. Roque, with a view of preventing as far as ,they were dissipated by the receipt of a let
is knapsack, shouldered his musket, and
The intelligence from the Seat of war in the blockade of ,Funchal in Madeira. Ships possible similar losses, has published in the (ter from the arch villain to the unfortunate
“7T3^ZZ~~7jce more bidding adieu to the rural scenes the East is no later than before received.
of war have been sent by him to hold that Salem (N. J.) Messenger a statement, of ,and deluded victim of his treachery, dated
which the following is a copy : ‘[The Ma
‘lUIiMvb POt Kent, (then in Duchess, now in Putman
An advance in the price of wheat took port in strict blockade.
at
’ Albany, in which he stated, that not ac
rney—printed ¡nt©.) he bent his course towards the head ,place in London on the llth of August, more
'ihe news that Don Miguel had taken the deira Packet crossed the equator in Ion. by complishing
his business in Philadelphia, he
chron.
25
50.
May
29th,
the
island
Fernand
1st law uponthesnijuarters of the American army.
considerable than any since the first alarm title of king, caused a great sensation in Vi Noronha was seen westwardly 40 miles, prov had gone to New-Y’ork, and that the Ger
J.
On his way thither, he accidentally fell in about the crops. It had not affected the enna.
man Consul had informed him, his [Haderdth a tcry, and knowing there were num- price of stocks.
Proceedings have been instituted against ing an error in the'chronometer of over 3 de man’s] kinsman, Baron Libenfelt, had just
grees, putting me that much to windward cf
------ ers of that class ready to join the enemy
seven
Marquisses,
twenty-two
Counts,
four
The rate of assurance at Lloyd’s on ships
the supposed Ion. In the neighborhood of arrived and was in search of him—that the
L 1 ING Plfhd sacrifice their country, he conceived the from
Oporto was formerly 20s. per cent ; it Viscounts, nine Barons, and two Bishops. To the Island, moderate and calm weather sub Baron’s health having been impaired by a
\MS Foolscap Resign of penetrating their plans. Accord- is now five guineas per cent.
these may be added fifteen Hidalgos without
jected the vessel to a strong westerly cur protracted sea voj age, he had gone to Sara
rom $4 to$6per^gly- putting on the mask of a friend to the
His Majesty has signified his intention to titles, nineteen General Officers, and seven rent, causing her to fall to leeward of her toga to recruit himself, and that he [Hader
” Pot No’s 1&2 JritisH, he accompanies the tory, and is in- form a magnificent collection of pictures, to Deputies. The number of inferior persons
man] was about to repair there in pursuit of
q' 25 ” 11 reduced to the secret meetings of a compa- be called the Waterloo collection, which is in civil capacities, or in the army, who have port about 90 miles lat, 24th May, land was him. He* concluded by saying that in eight
seen
W.
S
YV.
and
W.
20
miles,
lat.
by
pbs
’ Quarto Post feany forming to join the enemies of Ameri- be thrown open to the public.
either been imprisoned or banished, mnbtmts
5 24, S. Stood in and at the distance of 10 days he would return; with air that was ne
(.6 ” ”' a. After ascertaining their plan ofoperaIt appears by the French papers, that the to 15,214. The new judicial commission miles, from land, tacked off, being 24 miles S. cessary to make their condition in life easy
•lUSS1A QUILLS'i°ns» he found an opportunity of making council of war is about reorganizing the mil will add to this list. The old Princess Ma of
Cape Shoals as per chart. Observed day and affluent.
rrossLFWPEffiheir plots, known to the friends of liberty, itary system of France. An arm>of activity ria Benedicta., the aunt of the late John VI.,
He enclosed a letter to the trustees of the
following 5 25, S. and stood in towards the
I
......... nd the whole company were surrounded m and an army of reserve will be the two great is among the number of Prisoners.
Academy, resigning his situation as teacher,
S
W
and
W.
S.
W.
working
to
windward,
Corvettes and coasting schooners arrive and 4| hours, with my position as per chart which circumstance served to establish his
JAS K
secret place of rendezvous and made divisions of the standing army.
The contest relative to the schools and daily at Lisbon with prisoners from Oporto- 25 miles S. of the shoals, prominent head independence of such means of support.
ik, Aug. 16, 1828.
managed the affair with so much skill seminaries of learning in France continued Oporto remains quiet, with ruined commerce
lands bearing precisely as the day before, and His return was then anxiously looked for,
wr wiWnd adroitness, that on being introduced to to be carried on between the Jesuits and the and deserted streets. The inquisition is ex judging the same distance off (10 miles) while but weeks have elapsed, and to this moment
lY WAMlhe committee of safety 6f Westchester clergy, and the party in favor of freedom'and pected to be restored, in practice, indeed, it
in the act of veering, the vessel struck on the nothing has been heard of him ; and the re
has been restored, and with all it$ horrors.
■48 indebted for p|t>ounty, of which the now venerable John Jay liberal principles.
reef, bilged and filled in three hours—prov luctant truth fixes itself upon all, even upon
innocent and too confiding victim of his
sed to pay in Hupkas Chairman, Crosby was prevailed upon
The Paris Constitutional of Aug. 9th,
ing according to my obs. and information sub the
c barn roomforateo enter into the secret service of his country states that the French government have de
sequently obtained on shore, that the shoals infernal arts, that he has acted the part of a
ftXA-X
ARTICLES.
base,
designing villain.
'C hai e engaged ¡-instead of joiningjit as a private soldier. Ac- termined to make a donation to the Greek
were placed on the chart erroneously, 25 to
Haderman is about five feet ten incises in
that quantity i(l%ordingly being equipped as a country shoe- government of the sum of 500,000 francs.
30 miles—Lat. by chart, 5, degrees; their height,
well proportioned and muscular ; he
FROM NE W- ORLEANS. \ true lat. 5 25 to 5 30. On examination of
i days, providedilitnaker, with hispa^koa his back he travel
The transports collected at Marseilles
appears to be about 35 or 40 years of age,
veil made.—We Eled about the country seeking for work and with a view to the expedition to the Morea,
charts I found said shoals also incor light
The ship France, arrived at New-York on other
<
complexion, light eyes, large irregular
II our accountsdiiprying into the designs of the enemy. He amount to 18,000 tons ; those at Toulon to jFriday night, bringing papers to the 20th ult. rectly placed—the Cape is erroneously laid
teeth, and thin sandy hair, somewhat curly.
ng mnstbesettWffisoon joined another company of tories, and 6000. 'Fhe whole were to be at Toulon by
The Consul of Campeachy, in Mexico, has down, authors differing from 5 30, to 5 34 S. He is a German, but completely a French
pri;T to the fchaving given information of their place ot the 10th of August.
.addressed a letter to the Collector' at New- The last edition of American coast pilot, pla
r will be lodgedArendezvcus and of fhe time which they
The Prince of Hesse Homberg had set out “Orleans, from which the following is an ex ces it in 5 28, which I think correct—the dif man in manners, speaks French fluently it is
nt
H&would march to join the British, they were on his mission to the Russian head quarters ; ,tract :
ferent latitudes given being caused, I pre said, and the English very unintelligibly to
k Gazette Office, Surrounded at night by Townsend’s Rangers and Lord Heytesbury had left Vienna on his
“ Sir—By the interpretation which has sume, by the different observers taking dif those unaccustomed to hear him.
^K^and himself and all the rest captured. 1 hey journey to thé same destination.
ibeen here given to the 4th article of the new ferent points of land for the cape, as the real
, S. TOWwere conducted to Fishkill and imprisoned,
It was reported that Don Pedro had claim arancel of Mexico, every vessel that anchors Cape has but little to distinguish it from the
Fire.—X fire broke out in the bake house
ave to informtheL but the Committee of safety, who were alone ed of the allied powers to aid him in oppos is liable to pay full tonnage money, whatever other sinfilar points— and’ instead of Cape St.
ik that she has tab in the secret, suffered Crosby to escape,
ing Don Miguel’s pretentions.
may be the motive of her arrival—whether j Roque being the N. E. elbow of South Amer of Mr. J. Briell, 17 Thomas-street, Newre of Daniel Wistii He was next employed to cross the North
The reports of damage done to the to ascertain the state of the market, to re ica, the land continues to run about N. N. W. York, about two o’clock on Saturday morn
ing. It was not extinguished until four
carrying on
. River into Orange county, and Penetrate into crops in England had been exaggerated. The ceive instructions, to get a pilot, to repair 24 miles, and then bends to the Eastward.
hours laborious exertions of the firemen.
.„l ithe designs of the tories in that pait of thei crop will be an average one.'
damages, to obtain bread or even water.
aTIf (IM -1 country. Afte r a while he ascertained that;
The crops in France are said to have an
On the recent unfortunate death at Wash The buildings destroyed are Nos. 9, 11, 13,
“ The three manifests required to be ready
there was a British officer secretly recruiting- unpromising aspect, and even a scarcity of in the act of anchoring, by article 7th, mhst ington of the Mexican Minister, the New- 15, 17,19 and 21, on Thomas-street, six hous
1 a company for the service ot the enemy, and' wheat was feared. The effect ofa recent law be equivalent to minute invoices of the car York Statesman says:—“ We understand es with brick fronts, and one (No. 9)’ firethat he was concealed in a den among theJ is complained of, which cannot be repealed, go, by article 8th ; and any error in quantity that the causes of this gentleman’s derange Sroof, which arrested the progress of the
iches. She 'W.highlands near Cornwall; where he was owing to the lateness in the session ot the or
quality will incur the penalty of duties by ment may be found in a shock given to his ames in that direction, with the burning of
visited anu
and suppircti
supplied by
certain
T with then
visitea
uy W
k».«.,..tories.
-------------------Chambers.
article 9th ; and of confiscation by article 10fh, constitution by a long imprisonment in the its interior, and considerable damage to No.
aSe will beuiiJ® considerable difficulties, our hero was sucRUSSIA AND TURKEY.
however evident and innocent the mistake dungeon of Spain, by order of Ferdinand 7, of wood, adjoining.
k, August oJV• cessful in ingratiating
....
himself into the good
The Russian army advanced from Karas- may appear.
Vllth, on his return from France. He was
i will of these tories, was' introduced to the sou, July 6th. On the 7th it was attacked by
“P.S. By official letters from the Gefe in the same .prison with our estimable coun” A Sign in the EastP—YN&'tc are two
' British officer, and joined his company.
a body of Turkish cavalry, who were forced Politico of this city and the Governor of this tiyman Mr. Meade, whose death may be
A night was fixed for a general muster m to retire after a very sharp conflict. On the
fine schooners belonging to the West and
traced to the same cause.”
state,
I
am
requested
to
inform
the
masters
East Machiases, one of which is named thé
the barn of a farmer, locked in the moun llth of July its head quarters were establish
)S.W.I. BW J tains,
of American vessels who may arrive here,
previous to marching.—Ihe attend
“ Presiden t,'1 and the other 44 General JackThe Mobile Commercial Register says ; son
Blls. Ameiw ance was punctual and lull, and Crosby, ed at Bazargik, having halted four days to that they must not permit any fjpitniird of
they are both considered fast sailing
await the arrival of a corps under Gen. their crew, on any motive whatever, either “ We learn that the Post Master General
I1SK.KY;
among the rest answered to his name, and
to lay siege to Silistria. In the mean to land or to visit another vessel, not even has directed a survey of the country between vessels, but the General Jackson particularly
CPF NAM was ready to nwirch. But before the hour Rothe,
so,
especially
44 before the wind
and her
time a large force was sent to lay siege to
'orto
had arrived for their departure, the barn was Varna, which is to be invested t>y sea a»d for a moment. Masters, therefore, who this and Pensacola, and a report on the prac commander, (it is said by our informant,() has
ticability
and
expense
ot
opening
a
road
be

wish
to
prevent
any
pretext
for
hostility
to

Sou.
long been desirous of meeting the President,
surrounded by Townsend’s Rangers, and ev land.
wards themselves or the interests entrusted tween the two places, as well as on the ex
Aolasses;
ery individual taken prisoner. Crosby had
It now appears that the Russians are ap to their care, will avoid having any Spaniards pediency of adopting it as a mail route.-*If for a trial of speed. They recently met in
;-d and for**. been successful in communicating precise in proaching
Boston bound to Machias, and one waited
Schumla, a fortress oi great im
O-UGH, W formation to the friends of liberty ; and portance to their operations to master, and among their crews when bound to this dis the facts and opinions which have been here some time for the other, in order to sail in
tofore
communicated
to
the
public,
shall
be
trict.
”
company. They sailed at the tame moment
Townsend’s Rangevs, which were famous at from which, in former wars, they have been
The New-Orleans Price Current of the well founded, our mercantile intercourse and kept close together, alternately shooting
that time for their bravery and quick move repulsed with great slaughter. The skirmish
with
New-Orleans
will
soon
be
placed
on
a
16th,
says
—
The
usual
depression
of
business
ahead
of each other, until they arrived in the
ments, had been ordered tor cross the nvei ing which has taken place on the march to this
neighbourhood of the Burr and Slave Isl
and ferret out this den ot tories. Major point has been sharp, & conducted on the side at this season, together with the general permanent and regular footing.”
ands, at the mouth of the Machias River,
Townsend recognized Crosby who hap be of the Turks with much spirit & bravery The prevalence of the Dengue Fever, has nearly
The brig Suffolk sailed on Saturday from when the wind struck ahead and the Louis
fore been his prisoner and escaped; but not probability is in favor of the Russians, whose put a stop to business. Many stores and
criber baMu
counting-houses have been closed during the New York for Greece, with the remainder iana and Kentucky fogs set in, and the Gen
erseei’softlieL being in the secret, he was cAerrnmed he operations appear to have been wisely con present week, in consequence of all attached of the contributions of food and clothing, for eral Jackson was lost sight of. The Presi
r the supp°ri; ’I should not again elude his vigilance and ducted by land and sea. Yet we are not to
the suffering poor of that country. The dent, being a vessel that works well in a«,
to them being sick.
therefore shackled him with irons,and used
¡aid town foldli him very roughly. The prisoners were con forget the numbers which the Turks can
The arrivals of Cotton during the week, cargo will be under the care and control of i or against the wind, kept steadily on her
bring into the field or employ in defending
lerebyM« ducted to Newburg, taken across the river their fortresses and passes; and the warlike were 377 bales. Cleared, for Bremen, 356 ; Dr. Howe; who goes out to superintend the course, and when she had got near the awsting any of88,11 into Duchess county, and there imprisoned. and heroic spirit which animates the whole I New-York, 612; Philadelphia, 357, in all distribution. During the few months he has choring ground, called the Presidential Chair,
iptingthosepei*
1325 bales. None of the new crop had been spent in the United States since he arrived the fog began to disperse, and with the aid of
Crosby was separated from the rest and mass of the population.
from the Archipelago, he has been actively the spy glass, the General Jackson was dis
strongly guarded. But by means of opium,
By letters received from Constantinople received.
Freights—DM. To Liverpool, no en engaged, in different ways, in diffusing infor covered 6 or 8 miles off, making slow prog
administered by a female, the guard wei e to the IQth of July, it appears that the Grand
put. to sleep, and the prisoner again escaped. Seignor has unequivocally expressed a wish gagement. To France, do. N orthern ports, mation concerning the situation, the charac ress against a powerful and increasing cur
He was then directed to retire to tne fam to accede to the terms of the treaty of July cotton | cent, do. tobacco $4 per hhd.; do. ter, the sufferingsand wants of that long op rent, called sober reflection, which rendered
pressed and interesting country, and we will it highly probable that she would not reach
sugar, scarce, 3 to 3 50.
All pe>*! ily ofa Dutchman on Wappinger’s creek, 6th.
venture to say, has done extensive good. He the port until another^Qod tide, when it is
rusting j&H work at his trade and wait tor further or j From a German paper of the 20th July,
departs with the respect and good wishes of supposed she will be found unseaworthy, and’
ders under an assumed njime. W hen ue at- i the London Courier extracts an account ot
Suicide.—The National Journal of Thurs many whose esteem he has conciliated in sent into ordinary.
terwards had a conference with the commit I a successful sally by the Turkish garrison of day says
“ We aresorry to state that Don
Such is the Report of our Marine News
tee of safety at Fishkill, he was directed to ! Giurgervo, in consequence of which the Pablo Obregon, Minister from Mexico, yes different parts of our land.
N. Y. Daily Afu.
Reporter, and if it does not prove correct we
epaid.
go to a place a little to the Northeast, cabed ! Russian corps of observation is said to have terday committed suicide by suspending
will hand him over to John Randolph, who
. 24.^7^ Hopewell, “ there, to enquire for Dr. .Miller, retired to Dreja, till the arrival of rein
himself from the lamp iron, in the passage
Sugar.—Maj. Geo. Twiggs, near Augusta, corrects all the naughty Reporters. vVc
who kept a small retail druggist shop, where forcements from Bi"iilow._ 'I he Turks are of his dwelling house in this city, during a fit
- one of the committee would meet him m the building entrenchments in the province of of derangement—[caused by frequent sick Geo. has eight or ten acres of the ribbon hope our friends at Machias will excuse us
the relation of this anecdote, which we
Silistria, and preparing for a vigorous resist ness, j lie was a gentleman of mild and cane growing this season in great luxuriance for
course of the afternoon.”
think quite emblematical of the fate that
He accordingly repaired to the place ap ance in that quarter.
courteous demeanor. His unfortunate end -on his plantation near that place, and is preassfflWS pointed, and was informed by a sprightly A report was in circulation in London, that has excited much regret, as he was pniverEllsworth Couriers
smiling female that the Doctor was abseii . the plague had got into the Russian camp -asj xci e
sugar.
Sale at
wasJ spreading rapidly among the sold- 1 '
any ~article from ! and wa
She added, “*' if
:r you
. .........wish
: a..........
PUBLISHED BP

the shop, Sir, I think I can wait upon you to
your satisfaction.—
—Dv
Dr. A/i•■'•■■
Miller’s opiates, you
vmir
recollect, are wonderfully powerful when
mixed with brandy. They have been known
to put even the vigilant Rangers to sleep.”
“ Is it possible !—exclaimed Crosby. Are
you, then, the----- ?”
- 1
44 Hush ‘ not a word on that subject for
your life !” returned^ the damsel, in a low
voice. “ Those men by the fire are. not
Rangers, .but it might not be safe to expose
your real name in their hearing.” She then
added aloud, “ You had better take a seat by
the fire, Mr. Brown, as the Doctor will not
be home until dark.”
Mr. Jay, one of the Committee, arrived in
the course of the afternoon on pretence of
buying medicine, and on mounting his horse,
Retook the opportunity to whisper,--“ It
will not do ; there are too many observers
in this place—Return to the Dutchman’s
and there wait for further orders.
These orders he afterwards received and
proceeded to Bennington in Vermont, was
successful in his mission, had a number of to
nes detected, and returned with information
of the enemy. He next ferretted out a com
pany of tones at Quaker Hili, in the town of
Pawling, Duchess County, near the Connec
ticut fine, and had them all taken and him
self with them,. Here again he was allowed
to make his escape, and was subsequently
employed to visit Claverack, Albany,, and
other places as a confidential messenger.
His mysterious escapes at length excited
the suspicion of the British and tories, and
Crosby found himself in danger from these
as well as the friends of liberty and his
country, who were not aware of the nature
of his employment. He was accordingly
obliged to secrete himself, but was' shot at
through the window of his apartment, and
afterwards dragged from his^Hace of con
cealment at night, and well nigh, killed by a
party of tories. His employment as a Spy
was no longer practicable but the desire to
serve his country continued and he joined »-he
corps under the command of Gen. Lafayette,
in which he served to the end ofxhe war.
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RAY.—The Reporter, of yesterday,!
¡as on
This -beau
[ claims this gentleman as a friend of Jackson ! SWÂâ&'ÂRSÎCEÆS.
through
.
;—?—-------------------------- manship left
I publishing amCxtract of a letter said to tbet ’
last, dat
Highway Robbery.’—The N. Y. Journal of on her returi
j Written by him as evidence of the fact. 'Fhe
NOMINATIONS BY THE PEOPL
i letter from wliic^i it is taken, was written, if Commerce states that' on Monday afternoon, ford. She h;
of’28” i
about
four
o
’
clock,
Mr.
Albert
Remingtdh
' we can recoll^Hfrightly, previous to General
stay here am
Advertí
FOR PRESIDENT,
j Jackson’s answer to the queries of the Sen- was stopped in Crpss-stregt by two men; her owners
hne'
1
'
bf
whom
¿¿costed
him
with
—
“
You
!
ate
of
Indiana.
~
After
the
reception
of
that'
substantial
j
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
answer, Gov. Ray avowed himself the friend were the fellow who struck me the other good taste of
. - OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Dedi
?-pd !
Administration.—We offer the follow- day,” and immediately knocked liim down, ality and e
Whom Washington, in 1794, a lOimeu ( -----..s------- r --sitivc of his Administration- rifled his pockety and took from him a pock conduct 'of 1
inst. the
Minister, to the Netherlands, arid
on. Thomas IL Blake, the et book containing upwards of $60. Messrs.' rewarded, ai
Belgrad
Minister to Portugal, and consrd
in Congress from the first Havs and Homan, constables, went in search ward will b
R
“ most valuable public, character, we had!
cateti t<
en with me in ten ccavities, of the villains, and arrested them both in the. early establh
abroad
the world, that my course purlieus of that sink of iniquity, the Five every respec
tory ih
Whom Jefferson, in 1785, esteemed so
m. I have told the people Points. This robbery -having taken place in Boston, Portland and the Kennebec river.
,5ae«cy rathi] Cambii
highly that, hè^csaid- to Mr. Gerry,—“I!
i the stump and by letter as I the-.broad glare of the day, renders it one of
Established on such a liberal scale, a
’S eVÌ^; Rev. hcongratulate your country on their prosinittcd publicly and private- the most audacious and daring attempts that command the travel, such a line would b
pects in this young man
i
,
.
,
.
a'e nocohS!j Dedicai
i favor of the present admin- lias ever been recorded.
good projsperty as there is of the kind in-vue i
Who in 1S03, while a member of the Senate
ave reasoned to convince the
1 Union. It
. would bring'a vast deal of-pleas-i e 11 ...... J . ‘;'jT‘e liia''crt'ne,r'Scfe of Nev
of Massachusetts, was elected to the .Sen
’ but entryam the belief that it mayp^ Wells, c
Mr. Robert Copeland, of I,eon county, ure travel over a most interesting route,
ey ought to be so too. 1 am
ate of the United States over '1'imothy
Florida, was killed on the 14th tilt, by the when the Canada road from the Kennebec ¡some oi our Ivc-tuy P^'‘»'sors of rcfe.
Pickering ;
whilst the essential fotil air in a well It had been dug 43 feet, to Quebec is finished,Tur fashionable tourists j against him. But v. k n tg. ch,y.Who, on the 21st February, 1807, introdu
Rev. M
e sShibly vindicated and as the air grew foul he had a fire made could not find a more agreeable route, than
ced the first resolution ever presented to
Argusf}
in it. The fire having subsided a negro to Canada by the Kennebec Steamers and j ha^e enquired into .the merits of t)ie 2 Prayer,
Congress in favor of the now established
he
will
find
that
Mr.
Adams
in
travel^
boy
was
sent
to
bring
up
the
furnace,
when
the Canada road, and back through Newidianapolis papers,,.
don, by
policy of Internal Improvement ;
icted to Congress he became exhausted. Mr.C. then descend York. The B. Franklin has shewn what can labcut twelve miles in the evening, Vas? says the
XVho, during the Presidency of Jefferson,
ed
the
well,
tied
the
boy
to
a
rope,
when
he
be
done,
and
the
example
should
not
be
lost.
tai district in this!
■I tuated by the purest motkes^motive
was elevated by the ballots- of the Senate
ponent by a small w&s drawn up, and with some difficulty Fhe enterprise that planned, ’and the skill ■ would do honor to any Christian. Vvlfilei flowingto thirty of the most important commit
brought
to
life,Mr.
C.
carfte
about
half
way
that
achieved
so
beautiful
a
piece
of
wbrkto obtaii
is rë-elected in the
tees ;
and Mr. Test in | up tire ladder when he became exhausted i manship must be remunerated,Tnd tliis will PrcTderice, during, the day, it appe^ cept wh
Who was chairman of the Committee raised
and fell to the bottom. Help was, obtained, stimulate others in the-like course of success- a large concourse of people assembled in.(d
:
majorities.
Both
j
on Mr. Jefferson’s Message on the Burr
ir Representatives and he .was drawn out, but could not be re I ful enterprise. We perhaps do not yet ap- streets,-and visited the lodgings of the p,^ i was mat
Conspiracy, and a member of all the other
Sermon
of the present Ad- covered. He was a .good citizen, and fought ! preciate, as we ought, how much the future j dent ; and had he tarried there
committees in relation thereto ;
■ prosperity of Boston,-dependson our drawing
¡r Senators in the at New Orleans on the 8th of January,
receive!
Whom Madison, in 1809, commissioned
!
night,
it
is
reasonable
to
believe
that
the»,
1 closer and closer the ties of affection and inure e believe except two, and
Minister to Russia, appointed first to ne
with
de<
le representatives are in
The newspapers from the Comiecticvit l iv terest that already bind us to that great and ; mng would have assumed more of the»,
gotiate the Treaty of Ghent, and subse
Bos. Pat. _ j pearance of a holiday, than of aSabhatheJ,
tion of Mr. Adams;
er counties, give a melancholy picture of the growing uegion, Maine.
quently Minister to Great Britian ;
Ded:
Comment on these circumstances would havoc .committed by the overflowing of that
Whom Monroe placed first in his Cabinet ;
A newspaper at $3 50 per annum has been i Which, then, we vtould ask, isfeost con^ .ceutly e
which selection General Jackson declared be useless. They speak for themselves— yiv^r iw^i.its.branches, Se]Jt> 5. The bridge
they speak a language that cannot be misun a¥ Alontagwe,- on tfie road to Greenfield, was commenced at Galena, Illinois^ called the ,ent with a Christian ' dh arac tel; to travel crswort
to be the best, possible î
Whom The People, in 4824, elevated to derstood. Who will hereafter say that In considerably injured, and rendered impassa
Miner’s Journal.” Another called the j few miles, in a plain, umisteritatiotis ^, Wednei
diana will give her electoral vote to General ble in June last. It is now all carried away
the highest station in the world ;
nor, and leave thp citizens without aiiy es. tindale,
J
a
ck
son
?
[.
In
dla
n
a
R
efi
.
]
except
one
arch.
At
Northampton,
and
the
Whose Administration, though assailed
ville, published by Dr. Green, pricq $1 50 in ’
In the first Congressional district in.this’ towns in that neighborhood, great damage advance, with a penalty of 12} cents for each citement to draw them from the reli^
* from the beginning by an Opposition unex
ampled for its bitterness and profligacy, state, the contest between Mr. Boon, the was done m the overflowing of the meadows, week’s delay in payment. The effect of the exercises of the,evening ; or remain arac» Dedl
former member, and Mr. Blake the present and destruction of the crops of corn, pota Doctor’s last mode of treatment will be anx them and be'the occasion qf influent ly erect
has been singularly prosperous ;
And who, in less than four years, brides de ificumbeut, has been, as usual, very close ; toes, &c, A good deal of damage was also iously looked for by thé publishers of news a large portion of the inhabitants to ncgltj
worth,)
fraying die expenses,of government, (great or at least so much so that we have not.been done to -factories, bridges, and other . works papers ; it will have a fair operation, since
and extravagant ! as they are said to be able tb-aseevtain which is elected. Blake is on the Mill river, and other streams. The his paper, as well as that at Galena, are neu their usual religious devotions, and cow was ded
by his opponents,) and besides applying for the administration. Boon . is a candidate works at Enfield Falls, it is said, have suffer tral in their politics.
the calm and peaceful serenity dfa'M Prayer,
ed damage to the amount of 30,000 dollars.
Twelve Million^ to works of public im for Elector on the Jackson 1 icket.
Berwicl
bath evening, into noise and tumult?
Air. Jennings is re-elected, in the 2d Dis
Boston Mv.
provement and national defence, has Paid
A singular circnmstaiitc recently occurred
Mr. /A
trict, os er Mr. T hompson, our present Lieut.
■more than Thiriÿ-1/iree Millions
The
following
article
in
relation
to
thj
in Buck's county, Penn, which may be inter
Governor. Both fortheadministration.
The dimages of the late flood in the Con esting to ornithologists. An old king-bird subject we copy from the Boston Patrie er, by R
Public Debt.
In the 3d District, {our, own) the majority necticut are estimated at from $500,009 to having attacked a large hawk in the usual
TRAVELLING ON SUNDlY* Sermon
Edit VICE PRESIDENT, .
i:s favor of Judge' Test, over Gen. Jonathan $1,000,090 A gentleman informs us that the manner of that species'of bird, by darting
Among
the many instances of the “ÿ. Concini
M’Carty, is something, more than 1500, Farmington Canal is in an almost hopeless upon ids back, and taking care to keep above
RICHARD RWH,
Judge Test- is in favor ..of the administration, state in the vicinity of Farmington. Where the Ifawk, so as not to permit, him to make a fair in polotics” system of tactics,‘whichth ofSoutl
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Gen. M’Carty a Jacksonian.
it passes along the high bank, near the \il- swoop, the latter suddenly turned on his present canvass has afforded, the witu
Whom Madiso.n, in 1814, appointed
lage, not only the embankments on thé side dact when the king-bird darted upon him, has been made of the President's ridirci
;
Centreville Times.
Ded
ney General of the Unked’States f
tow,aids the river are swept off, but the bed clutched him in his talons and bore him in short distance on a Sunday deserves a® greeted
Whom Mqnroe,bi. 1817, appointed Minisspicuous
rank.
Mr.
Adams
has
been
3
of
’
.
he
canal
is
washed
away
to
the
depth
of
Tennessee.—Extract of a letter to the
triumph to a neighboring wood,
ter^to Great Britian ;.
demned for doing, what half the cleft! mouth '
ns, in f$25, appointed Secretary Virginian, dated Knox county, (Tenn.) Aug. thirty feet'Jn many, placés. The culvert at
Whom'
the state do every year in the dischaiwJ ty, was
Grabby',
is
Washed
away
a
second
time.
20,
1828.
—
‘
I
have
just
arrived
from
a
mus

of the
¡usury ;—and
Singular
Coincidence.
—
The
orders
issued
their official duties.' Had Mr.AdamXJ course !
vV. Y. Journal of Com.
pproved himself the able and ter in this county, where there were more
Who h
by
Jackson
to
the
militia,
of
which
he
speaks
guilty of a violation of the Sabbath, wesM
vocate Of the great interests .of than 600 people assembled. After the mus
in his letter to Jefferson, are dated on the
The iron works at Franconia village, Dun 4th of October, the very day on which Jack- .have been willing to censure as freely as» Inst.
Domestic Industry and Internal Improve ter was over, a Jacksonman moved that they
of his opponents. But such is not fhe case,
should take the vote on the Presidential stable, N, H. were much injured by the late
ment.
question, which was done, and the votes freshet. The rain descended in torrents and son opened his account current with Burr to L’he facts have been distorted ancia very®.’ installe
stood thus : for Adams 305, for Jackson 295. washed aWay the bulk head and part of the procuré him boats, provisions, &c. and at nocent, nay a praiseworthy act, has btt rough,
ECTORS AT LARGE,
“ You are at liberty to use my name in any Dam. The dressing house where the plates that very time Burr was with him! Who laid hold of as a convenient instiwh
SIMON. NO WELL, of Kennebunk-ftort,
by Rev
can doubt the orders were given in further
and ware were carried to-be dressed, was ance of Burr’s projects, and not in hostility to rouse against him the religious feelings ofi
THOMAS FILLEBROWN, of Vkinlhrof way you may think proper.”
powerful and respectable class of Christians, Rev, M
crushed, and many of the plates and much them ?—Louisville Focus.
He has been roundly charged with rife by Rev
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
Wiire precipitated into the river. Many new
PENNSYLVANIA. .
from Providence to Quincy, in violation
JOSEPH PRIME, for York District.
The news which we receive from.the most castings are buried under sand and stones.—
Maternal Jntrefidelity.—Last week the the babbath. 1 he facts are that in there® by Re
respectable sources in Pennsylvania is of the The watejeut a channel between the end of
LEVI HUBBARD, for Oxford.
wife of Mr. Lemuel Alexander, of Smith ular coarse of steam conveyance from N«. Rand, I
the
pattern
houses
and
the
dressing
shops,
most
cheering
kind.
The
most
intelligent
JOSEPH SOUTHWICK,for Kennebec.
politicians assure us, that on the day of trial ar.d swept off, from 30 to 50 tons of scrap iron. field, R. I. went to the wed to draw water, York he arrived at Providence on Mat Addres
EBENEZER FARLEY, for Lincoln.
Pennsylvania will be found on the side of All the cinder shops are swept off. They with a young child in her arms. The child where according to his usual practice,heat toy, o!
ELIAS THOMAS, for Cumberland.
Adams and the Constitution. The true were obliged to shovel out all the contents of slipped or sprung from her, and plunged into tended divine service. His arrivalprodneei Rev, N
JOHN
or Somerset 4» Penobscot. character of the contest is now understood the furnace to prevent its cementing from the well, which was about 30 feet deep. excitement there. His lodgings werecrowi
The motherJmmediatelv seized the well ed with visitors and numbers assembled in
JOHN S. KIMBALL, ïf^ ^shington, there. It is no longer a contest for the ele top to bottom. It will tube thousands of pole descended a part of the distance, and the streets to see the respected Chief Ma® Inst
vation
of
an
individual, but it is an attempt loads of dirt, &c. to fillup the yard and site
) Hancock, oçc. to give the preponderance in this govern for the Forge.
then jumper^ down to the child, raised it frate of the Unk>n. Under these circunm D.D.v
from the water and held it until her cries ces, and to allay the excitement prodii*. in Port
ment, by aid of that individual’s personal
No
canal
boats
had
arrived
or
Cleared
at
popularity, to men of principles, most hostile Albany in consequence of the breach in the brought relief. Both were taken from the ed by his arrival and stay in Providence,»: Dr. Be
F0LITICAL
that’ hour in the evening, when the mostri
to the honor and interests-of Pennsylvania. Erie Canal between that place and Schenec well, without material injury.
observer of the Sabbath considers it ahtóì
It is also now understood that the present tady. The navigation will soon be resumed.
Insult to the dead.—We have seen an contest is disinconnected with the former
A Jackson man.—On Sunday, a vagrant finished, be rode in his unostentatiousw®
ten
or twelve miles from Providencetowara By f
extract of a letter addressed .by Andrew party distinctions, except so far as the es
in strolling up Pine-street, coming to a -pile
Weave indebted (saysthe Boston Gazette of paving stones, filled his arms with them, Quincy.—Is there a clergyman Withal! ship C;
Jackson to.the Editor of a Nashville paper, sential republican principle is involved of
written and dated immediately after the always keeping the military subject to the of yesterday ) to a' friend, for the annexed ac and undertook to amuse himself by throwing, miles of Providence, who having preached« we ha
death of the lamented Charles Dickinson, civil power, and this vital republican princi count ofan iniposter, who, while soliciting them with all his strength into the windows* Providence, would think it a sin to ride qua and L
who fell in a duel by the .hands of Jackson, plecan only be maintained by the re-elec charity yesterday in our streets, under false of a house opposite. Several persons in the etly home in the edge of Sunday evening! from tl
and as has been proved, in violation of the tion of Mr, Adams. The recent triumph of pi etences, was taken into the Police Court, room narrowly escaped severe wounds. vv e put it then to the conscientious chïiitb, val is i
By
“ laws of honor,” pud the express stipula the Administration in the republican State and after due examination, sent to the They were very naturally alarmed by such will he condemn. Mr. Adams for doing, wlwi
tions of the parties, prior to the affray. It of Maine, and the fact that among the first House of Correction as a common vagabond. an attack, and rushed out and seized upon his own teachers would think there wo Havre
The
public
should
be
on
their
guard
against
«seems the citizens of Nashville assembled to who maintained Mr. Adams for the Presi
the assailant.
He surrendered himself sin in doing ? Mr. Adams was actuated by: and Pt
gether, to a considerable number of the most dency, were the republicans of Massachu such characters. It is believed that Wilson without any opposition, and on being inter wish for the due sanctification of the Sabbath. Russi;
respectable,- and drew up and signed a letter setts, and also that his early, hearty and zeal is the individual who recently gave the edi rogated as’ to the motive which impelled Had he remained in Providence, amongst h
Th-f
directed to the Editor of the newspaper, re ous supporters in New-England have been tor of tlie Bangor paper, a false account of a him to such an act, replied, “ Nothing in par numerous and .excitable citizens, the feelings- ry oft
questing him to dress his columns in mourn her leading republicans, will all tend to con ship wreck, on Mount Desert rocks.
ticular—only he wanted to kill some of the of the consciencious worshipper on Sunday ait ce
JYewburyfiort Herald,
ing on account of the death of Dickinson. firm republican Pennsylvania in her convic
d—d Adams men.”—He was sent to the evening might have been outraged by assem The
Upon this occasion, Jackson, feeling stung at tion, that as in the days of Jefferson and Mad
“ A mkn calling himself John Wilson, penitentiary for six months.
blies of individuals in the streets, Collected Britis
this expression of regret and hones/indigna ison, so now, her duty and her honor, require came int) an Insurance Office m State-street
JV‘. y. Me?. Adx>.
to express their pleasure at the pnesenceof has re
tion of the citizens, addressed a violent note1 her to.extend'her mighty arm to-support an yesterday and represented himself as having
thèir own favorite candidate,. It wastehvoii! ral an
to the Editor, blaming him for acquiescing honest and persecuted Administration.
been mate of the brig Mary and Jane, 359
A young man.in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, such consequences, that Mr. Adams
Me-lvi
in their request, and sneering at the memo
tons burthen, Capt. John Quincy, belonging on the 9th ult. in a fit of. jealousy, discharged duced to ride from Providence on Sunài signât
ry of the murdered Dickinson, by fires inn
Mr. Clay.—Were any thing wanting to to Mr, Cobb, who lived in Leverett-street’ a pistol at a young lady who had refused to evening, and nothing but party malice cailî allow;
ing that the fiublic were not m mourning for prove the continued confidence of an intelli- ' New-York. He stated that the brig sailed marry him. ‘'The bait glanced her ear and have distorted am act, proceeding'-from die I perso;
his loss.”
gent and grateful people, in this wronged from Pahegan on the 19ch July and from El- neck'; but she soon recovered from it. He best motive, into matter- of sevqre coiidm | is àrse
It is impossible to conceive.any thing more and honest patriot, it would be found in 'his s’mor on the 11th June— [subsequently he said attempted several times to take his own life ; nation,
;
Th
inhuman and barbarous to the friends of the recent triumphant tour through Kentucky' th'iT they left Elsinor on the 2.6th July] — but
was prevented. He. is in prison to take
gains
deceased, than this insult. We do indeed and Ohio. How does it contrast with the bm>cl to New-York with a .cargo of iron, his trial next,January.
exists
hope that nothing more is yet to come of a military pageant that was attempted last steel, fiemp, rigging [cables] and’feathers—
Hie Eastern Argus makes' a dreadfui fereig
similar description, connected with the histo winter at New-Orleans? A writer in the that on Friday morning, 5th September, ary of Andrew Jackson. If there be more, it National Journal and an eye witness, says bout 23 minutes past 2 o’clock, they were ” On the occasion of-Gov. Metcalfe’s being noise about. Mr. Adams’ travelling on the the b:
should for the sake of humanity and the that ?4r. Clay’s whole progress up the Ohio cast away on Mount Desert rock and the sworn into office, a large number of gentle Sabbath. V/e copy the following coiprowiito say
men from various parts of Kentucky, assem
honor of our country, be suppressed. If what was “ truly triumphant.”
vessel totally lost ; and that four men, viz ; bled
cation from the Pori land Advertiser five bette
at
Frankfort,
held
a
faceting
and
passed
has already come to light be not sufficient to
“ From Louisville to the final place of his W. Clark, James Goodwin, Charles Willconvince the people of thé great absurdity landing, he advanced, as it were, in a pro- I iamson.and James Shepherd, and. a boy nam resolutions, declaring the proceedings against day last, in order to show how these coitjcKof placing that man at the head of govern- cession of boats, and the hills or\)iiio re ech- ! ed John MT’arJane were drowned—-that the the tariff in the south, factious and unjust, tious Argus men respect the Sabbath day
pfrne
inent, we are assured that nothing can. oed with the roar of cannon, and the cheers j captain, himself and a boy tetok the jolly boat tending to treason and disunion, and the de themselves.
nunciation of Kentucky, from that quarte’r,
Let them try the “ dreadful experiment.”
of multitudes. Wherever he passed,, by I and arrived at Eden on the following Wed illiberal and insulting.—/fos.'PaL
“ Having 'understood, the Argus press m a mb
Lit. Cadet.
nyght or day, he was received with the high-1 nesday, He after wards said that they remain- j
operation last Sunday, I would enquire-thro' ed 1
est honors, and treated with every possible ed oh the rock-13 hours and were 'taken off I
you
Messrs. Editors, what; political emergen more
It is a melancholy fact, that GENERAL mark of respect. . At all the numerous villa- bv the chebacco-boat Superior, Capt. Lord,
T'all River.—This village has grown with
JACKSON CAUSED MORE OF HIS i ges on the Ohio, information of his approach ( of Oak Ponyt, and carried to Eden, snd that great rapidity. In 1820 the town contained cy is so great at the present time, as tore-, Gen.
OWN MEN '1’0 BE SHOT than war had been received and various modes adopt he arrived in Salem yesterday morning at 4 but about fifteen hundred inhabitants. The quire the sanctity ot the 'Sabbath to
thus invaded. Do the Editors of the/V- i» ¿i
killed by the. British on the Sth of Jan- ed of celebrating his arrival among them. : o
’clock, in the sebr. Charles and Mary,‘Capt. village now has over/b?zr' thousand. 'Fhere
uary, 18Î5) It is beyond contradiction, that At one place the town- was illuminated by ! Wormwood, and walked from Salem to Bos- | i.s nothing to prevent its further increase gus feel that their cause' is so desperated mon
'where the enemy killed one, he sanctioned night, and the clangor of bells, and the loud ton. To the inquiry where was Capt. Quin- ! and it bids fair to become one of the largest this electoral district, ?,s tn require the a«' he is
TI
ceasing operation of their press, thrdugh thu
the deaths of THREE.—Let the following report qf cannon, proclaimed the joyful oc cy ? he replied that he was at the house of | manufacturing towns in New England.
Jx days and the seventh of the week? /W
bloody record attest the truth of what we casion. At another, huge bonfires were Mr. Edward Jarvis in Surry, county of Han- !
supposing the result of the electoral voteof die s
say :
kindled in great numbers along the shore, cock, with two or three of liis ribs broken j Bronchotomy.—This operation was stic- this county to be really doubtful, willnottte pose
1 John Woods at Fort Strother.
[ferers and each man appeared with a licfited torch and very sick. On being asked where he be- I c ssfiilly performed a few days since by Dr. victory be purtbased "at too dear a rate M . Sii
6 The Rev. Mr. Harris and his fellow suf- in his hand. These lights beaming at night longed? he said he was”burn in the town of1 Reuel
"
Barrows, of Fryeburg, Me. on a boy requires the sacred institutions of the Mfr ■ COM'
from afar, and' reflected, and .multiplied in Caroline, county of Canton, State of Georgia. four years of age, who had swallowed the be openly violated for its attainment? I sacco
7 MILIATIAMEN.
the placid bosom ot the river, presented a —Several gentlemen being satisfied froinhis core of an apple. The wind-pipe was open- i would invade no man’s rights of conscience
sight highly pleasing and beautiful . As we narrative that he was an imposior, he was ed longitudinally
... .
. an.......
i- and'iUhalf
y-’f.; an(
___any one
__ for
_ ______
o....
. &binch
andj aa | nor trouble
laboring
on the
3 Regulars at Nashville.
swiftly ascended the nobje stream, Mr. Clay taken to the Police Court where it appeared
leav
HUIX3 this
V11J3 be not sinful, but wh
.rDt.!'1
>bc, with a sponge, fastened to. the end ofi bath, if he thinks
12
do.
at New-Orleans.
seemed the presiding spirit of the scene. in evidence that he had told a somewhat sim it, was introduced into the opening and pass
We:
pass- we---see
Jacksonpresses
pressesbelching
belching
-- the„ackson
fc™ki
I he whole country was alive ; multitudes ilar tale to others on Saturday last. He was ed up .through the larynx into the mouth, car vituperations against the Pith.dent of the
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New-Portland ; Sermon, by Rev. Mr. lath uxt. that after two days hard fighting celebration on Thursday. The procession ed Washington on Saturday last. His health
I). W. LORD & BR.
the Russians were masters of Shumla. It was on its way to the Church, halted before the is improved by his visit here. We are also
Kennebunk port, Sept. 26, 1828.
N^wells, of this town, from John, 8 th chap. 31st evidently premature.
mansion of^the venerable Dr. Holyoke, the much gratified to be assured that Mrs. Ad
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mnd 32d verses,; Address to the Society by
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‘:it. M1’ Adaii^We’V.by Rev. Mr. Bnmblecom ; Benedic- days. 1 he Turks had retired within their tense interest m the multitude that thronged
Professor Cleaveland, of Bowdoin Col jUST RECEIVED by
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liuks in
by Rev. Mr. Hutchins. “ 'The house,” ■ entrenchments, and the Russians were to
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jblNG ON wermon, by Rev. Dr.
of Boston ; in tlie Roman Journal. Noitizie del Giorno', behold the rising.and setting of the Sun.
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The Old Colony— 1 he Holy Land’, conse
naiw instance»Concluding Prayer, by Rev.- Mr. Emerson, says that private letters from Smyrna men
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from the afflicting ailments for which
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The Puritan Fathers of New England—
rum, in Asiatic Turkey.
on a Sunday £ Dedication.—t he new brick church,
1 he accounts concerning the spirit mani Deriving no honor from the dozing halls of
MARRIED—In Belfast, Dr. Daniel Cass, those Pills are a safe and effectual specific.
1 hey assist the suspended operations of the
. Mr. Adams greeted during the past season, in Ports- fested by the Porte are contradictory. The ancestry, they were the architects of their to Miss Mary Pierce.
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uties. Had
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s- But sucliisi Installation.—Rev. Moses Sawyer, was Turkish troops resolutely defend every post dies may well rejoice that they have fallen
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